
The girls otherwise known as 
the Goldylucks have officially 

begun there tour, starting in the 
grimey and urban north of London. 
I then proceeded to ask what else 
the two girls plan on doing whilst 
touring in London and here was 
Masie’s response ‘ we have made 
time to do additional activities 
whilst on tour, we plan on going 
on balling nights out and partying 
with our fans’. 
I then started to get to the root of 
the two girls careers and begun 
asking about their life as chil-
dren and their relationship with 
each other. ‘Ironically we used to 
hate each other, we would always 
be getting into fights at school and 
would endlessly diss each other 
about our drip’ truthfully replied 
Naomi, now 6 years later they are 
singing together at ‘Wembley sta-
dium’ on thursday 25th of July 
2019 the reason for starting in 
London was due to the fact that it’s 
where it all started for the duo, 
the success started in the small 
city of London, ‘Yeh we went to the 
same school, we were never in the 
same social group and I tended to 
keep to myself, it was the summer 
before spring break of 2013, we 
both applied for this local sing-
ing competition. The judges wer-
en’t to impressed and suggested we 
became a duo to see how it would 
work, and then here we are 6 years 
later’ said Masie. Releasing their 
new album soon ‘ ...and the three 
bears’ I enquired as to how they 
started singing. Naomi spoke ‘Well 
i’ve always enjoyed singing and 
would always compete in school 
for the best voice, I was always 
told to follow my dreams, 
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“take vaCations, 
go as many plaCes 
as you Can, you Can 
always make money, 
you Can’t awakes 
make memories.”

continued on next page 

This morning i had The greaT pleasure of meeTing Two new up and coming 
sTars, masie and naomi. These Two sTars have been circulaTing The news 

for some Time now. as i approached The Two young sTars i enquired as To why 
They chose london To sTarT Their Tour and naomi replied ‘london  jusT seemed 
like The ideal place To visiT, our fan base in highly populaTed in This area’. 
masie also responded wiTh This‘ london doesn’T aTTracT much aTTenTion, There-
fore The lighT will be aimed on us aT all Times, iT brings in The cash’.
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and that’s what I did. School 
wasn’t the easiest for me, I was 
having family issues and the 
stress just kept on piling on 
top, the only time I felt myself 
was in mrs Taylor’s cla… sor-
ry english class when we had 
to write a variety of essays, I 
would sit there for hours on end 
writing lyrics to my own songs.. 
I personally never thought they 
were any good but my teach-
er always reassured me’ Masie 
then continues to say ‘ My fam-
ily have always been music 
crazy and would make me at-
tend stupid violin lessons that 
meant nothing to me, my fam-
ilies idea of music is not what 
you would call ordinary. On the 
way to school each morning I 
would love listening to the lat-
est songs by the top artists of 
the time, this includes: Bruno 
Mars, Katy Perry and Maroon 
5’. 


